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Carla Touly’s confidence entering her Court 1 singles match vs. No. 3 Duke was merited by an eight-
match winning streak including doubles that had helped propel the No. 12 Florida State University 
women’s tennis team to a 9-1 regular season start. 

A 3-6, 2-6 result for Touly, the junior who hails from Montbrison, France vs. the Blue Devils’ No. 22 
ranked Maria Mateas, was not expected. In the battle of each team’s most-highly ranked singles 
competitor — Touly ranked No. 32 — Mateas was able to counter her opponent’s aggressive style of 
play.  

“I was so ready for this match and I thought I could win, but she did a great job because she played 
really deep balls so it was tough for me to be aggressive,” Touly said. “When I was aggressive, I was too 
far from the baseline so I missed a few shots really close to the line and I lost deuce points.” 

Failing to win a service game during the first set, Touly was unable to mount a comeback vs. the No. 298 
ranked player on the WTA Tour. The ’Noles’ 2-5 match loss to Duke squad did little to detair 15th-year 
head coach Jennifer Hyde’s belief of the fiery Montbrison-native's ability to compete among the best of 
the best.  

“When Carla plays her game, she’s imposing herself and staying up at the baseline, she does a fantastic 
job putting pressure on her opponent, controlling the points first,” Hyde said. “When she strikes that 
balance being a retriever and being an offender, that’s when she plays her best.” 

Way before the Duke match or a 2018-2019 campaign for a Seminoles team trying to best an Elite Eight 
appearance from a year ago, Touly was a foreigner in many senses when she initially arrived at FSU. 

Unfamiliar with the English language and unbeknownst to the impact that college tennis would have to 
her future aspirations, Touly relied on Hyde and a team comprised of players with multicultural 
backgrounds to help her adapt to a new life in which tennis remained the only constant. 

First trying her hand at the WTA Tour as a teen in France and climbing as high as No. 26 in her country, 
she turned to college tennis as another means for contributing to her progression as a young player. 

“I was feeling really lonely, and coming here, I was really excited to be able to play on a team, but I 
wasn’t expecting to be that close with the girls and I had no idea,” Touly said. “I just love it.” 

The added motivation and pressure that a team concept has brought to her game is something that 
Hyde said she believes is irreplaceable to her repertoire after she graduates and tries the pro tour once 
more.  

“The pressure of carrying the weight of everyone on your shoulders can be overwhelming sometimes,” 
Hyde said. “When she’s out there on her own battling and when she’s on the tour afterwards, she’s not 
going to feel that weight and I think it will prepare her for those pressure moments that other people on 
the pro tour don’t have the exposure to.” 

The weight of some of her closest friends relying on her performance has brought out the best in Touly; 
case and point: her doubles pairing with senior Ariana Rahmanparast. The two have gotten off to a 5-0 
start together, helping provide their team a doubles point by defeating Duke’s Mateas and Margaryta 
Bilokin 6-1. 



Rahmanparast praised Touly’s will post-match, saying that the two’s perfect play on-court together is a 
result of their relationship off of it. 

“We get along so well and we fight for each other and we’re just in it together so that brings so much,” 
Rahmanparast said. 

Next for Touly and the rest of the Seminoles will be a road contest at Georgia Tech next Friday, March 1. 
Hyde has little reservation that her top player will bounce back from a loss in which she never really 
broke character. 

“There’s no doubt she will bounce back from this loss,” Hyde said. “She doesn’t stay in that place for 
very long and she’s big on learning from the mistakes she made and getting better.” 


